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A tumbleweed blows across the Underground today. Perhaps students are busy studying for
finals. Perhaps they're busy celebrating when they should be studying for finals. Perhaps the
school's e-mail server woes have cut off communication. Whatever the case, I hope this week's
mini-issue finds you all well, and gives you a brief respite from the late nights of dead week.
We'll have one more issue this semester!
The call is still out for a new host for the Spring semester. If you think you'd like to be the
next Underground host, please e-mail me and let me know. If you have any questions, I can
answer them for you.
E-mail subscriptions are always available; just send me an e-mail and I'll add you to the list.

To Sober:
Oh how I giggle to myself at the forever-rant against Tau Phi and other social clubs. Oh how
intelligent and wise you are with your comma splices and terrible grammar. For example, "...they
would have actually been gotten in trouble, too..." Here's to you Mr. Stone-Throwing, selfrighteous juvenile. It is here now, as I literally laugh to myself, after four and a half years of
school at Lipscomb that I finally am moved to reply to the Underground. Are you sad you
weren't invited to the party? You must be miserable to concern yourself with a group of people
who obviously don't concern themselves with you. Maybe there are some things going on in our
school that shouldn't be. Maybe kids make bad choices sometimes. Maybe the deans show
favoritism. Sigma Chi Delta's decision not to participate in community service was the final
reason their charter was pulled. They had ample opportunity to fix their mistake; and I was sad to
see them go. I know for a fact that if the deans called on Tau Phi to right an alleged wrong that
they would do the community service. All in all, your sarcastic and pathetic attempt at ruffling
numerous feathers only made you the butt of many jokes. Brush up on those English skills before
you draw so much attention to yourself.
The Irritated English Major and Friend of former, present, and future members of Tau Phi,
Lady Welty
(M'lady. -- Justin)
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